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THE 108TH SESSION 
OF THE 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSEMBLY 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT GENERAL AssmvIBLY MEETING 

Tttesdqy, April 8th, 2014 

Call Meeting to Order 

First Roll Call 

Guests 

a. Status Labs, Kris Adkins, Julia Sousa, and Heather Garner 

1. Julia, work in Status Labs, represent my company, job opportunities, online 
management, how companies manage search of companies, have information, 
write and manage Wikipedia pages, one in San Francisco, New York and Mexico, 
a lot of opportunities for students, make a lot of money and have a lot of 
responsibilities, culture in the company is pretty cool, google, contact them and 
have sales opportunities, job opportunities for full and half time jobs, have 
business cards, email me if you are interested 

1. Patrick- which majors are you recruiting? 

a. Business, economies, English, 

2. Discuss your clients 

a. High profile, have competitors, rebranding 

3. How does software push information back 

a. Not software, all manually, push information up to the front 

4. Looking for interns? 

a. Yes, work a few hours a week, look for potential clients, work out 
of our offices in East Austin, 

11. Adkins- open up relations with new clients, close deals, 

111. Garner- account management, pass client onto account mgmt., 

IV. Open Forum 

a. Andy Clark, ULI- good evening, undocumented community, President Obama coming 
on Thursday, close to his 2 millionth deportment, ULI having a rally on Thursday at 
9:45, undocumented community at the tower, highlight irony of civil rights movement, 
Austin is one of the top cities that deport people, nucleus of social justice, invite you to 
stand in solidarity, ton of media and community organization, called out immigration 
panel, one of our dreamers spoke out to Castro, mayor of san Antonio, panel focused on 
status, deportation not talked about it, uncomfortable with Obama's deportations, hope 
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that you guys do a good job, follow the promise of the civil right movements, John 
Lewis will be talking about civil disobedience, involved with immigration reform, 

b. Junho Ahn- former college of natural sciences representative, representative Dan Branch 
came to talk about what sg should do, message was you have to have plans for 
constituents, focus on big major things going, collaborate and come together and make 
change on campus, great vision for the future with president, 

c. Charlie Adkins, Longhorn Run- this Saturday, really great if all of yall could register, on 
April 12'", 10 K starts at 8 am, even if you run at a slow pace, come, have band 
afterwards, broken record for attendees, 

i. Geison- how many more people do you need to get 3000? 

1. 2400, 600 more, 2185 in 2011 was the most 

d. CMHC- doing a campaign Thursday, technology is great thing, help you replenish your 
brain activity, take downtime, you all sound like leaders, promote this campaign, flyers in 
the back, I unplug to, do whatever you want to do, 

V. Ex-Officio Member Reports 

a. Graduate Student Assembly 

b. Senate of College Councils 

c. Events and Entertainment 

1. VP of outreach, introduce next year's president, really excited, make it out to 
your meetings or send a rep, partnership we will create, April 12'" 7 Texas revue, 
showcase of talent on campus, quite a few freshman groups, saving Mr. banks 
this week, Thursday, April 10'h presidential lobby, build your own cupcake for 
free, 12-2 pm, Monday April 14'h turtle pond, Latino cultural event, main 
location is at Hogg 

VI. Internal Appointments 

a. Chief of Staff, Chris Jordan 
1. Rady- passed first piece of legislation, starting the year strong, nominating CJ, 

outreach for all campus, memorized packet, understands each platform point, 
outline all of them 

1. Jordan- presentation, explain different things, from Sugarland, TX, 
finance, English and philosophy, 2.5 years in SG, seen what good 
leadership looks like, 2 administrations, see what did and did not work, 2 
branches for cos, management, management internal staff and transition, 
do a lot more, speaks a lot to leadership, each problem can be solved , 
emphasize with person and issue, idea and design solution, advocacy, 
need to be able to speak of exec board, assembly, agencies, all programs 
and agencies, hold agency director, pres and vp, no one holding cos 
accountable, form connections with student organizations, supporting 
different events, going to those events, real diference comes in, my 
experiences, first box is sg experience, financial affairs committee chair, 
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LLA, work under the chief of staff, SG impact report, one of the coolest 
thing, what exec board, reps did, something tangible for what students 
did, nominated for higher exec board, advisory boards on campus, 
research and writing are two of my favorite things, research intern in 
Houston, children's defense fund, worked near capitol, meet with 
member of the house and senators about ACA and effect on Texas, got a 
lot of advocacy experience, work with Austin children's museum, work 
with children and tech, much more comprehensive plan in writing, focus 
on one of these initiatives, engaging agencies more, student run 
communication, define role and agency director more clearly, most of 
our agency have strategic partnerships, making sure everyone is 
accomplishing everything, evaluate programs that we have, definitely a lot 
of ways to get numbers behind our attendance, understanding that some 
events are successful, others are not, impact report, agency director to 
have impact reports, campus safety, part of Rady /Strickland platform, 
volunteers of sure walk are the ones who are doing it, campus safety 
agency, task force on different things, safety week has low turnout 
numbers, how to make it more effective, always talking about safety, no 
reason why safety should not be a bigger issue to talk about, multi
faceted, safety and racial/ gender equity, Uride, huge part of 
Rady /Strickland campaign, working with students on Uride and cap 
metro, safety agency has good relationship with UTPD and APD, they 
are the ones making the arrests, CMHC, mental and behavioral health, 
make sure that all dorms on campus are safe, division of diversity and 
community engagement, relevant to campus safety, invest in Texas, really 
relevant, last session, were so1ne issues, low turnout, 5 months of 
planning should not lead up to them, engage expansive student 
organization, we should be going to organizations, overarching theme of 
sponsorship (watch livestream) 

a. Sachs- safety in private dorm areas? 
1. Talking with these area, identifying those differences, 

something less safe for students, anywhere students live 
should be safe, 

b. Tara! Patel- city relations, state, federal agencies, making sure that 
\Ve streamline process, is in accordance \vith those agencies, 
co1nmunication and processes 

i. Policy directors in charge of clusters of agencies, enforces 
that process and that directors are streamlined, similar 
ways that they are managed, cross directorate, overlap 
with civic engagement and other umbrella agencies, 

11. 26-0-6 approved 
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b. Communications Director, Nathan Waters 

1. Rady- Nathan and I have had a long relationship, videographer for my 
campaigns, great job, Nathan blew us away with campaign, parking app initiative, 
these traits and leadership 

11. Waters- have extensive technology experience, worked with communications 
students, with their issues to light, 3 national video competition, working on 
video game, in longhorn startup lab, working with all of yall, my work is effective 
working since Kori and Taylor are pres and vp 

1. Sherman- updating the sg website? 

a. Online space, talk about their issues, SG reddit, contribute their 
ideas online 

2. Patel (Anish)-working to ensure success of parking app 

a. Help out university, pitched it to students, go to entrepreneurship 
classes 

3. Patrick- how to pay for app? 
a. Waters- Upkeep and develop continuing 

b. Rady- android app, working with students, UT would help 
monitor it, background with how we work with IT 

4. Patel (Tara!)- make sure we can do to help provide CS major to get 
involved in SG? 

a. Letting people know what student government does for them, 
allow the students to see what sg is doing, working on that 
program throughout the year, creating initiatives to where they 
can program 

5. Patel (Tara!)- what are direct initiatives to reach out to students? 

a. Multimedia platforms, communication with students, 

6. Patrick- How will you improve SG in 60 updates? 

a. Making sure it runs smoothly, needs to be shot more personally, 
always room for improvements 

7. Geison- innovative ideas? 

a. Animate bevo to talk to the camera, working with LLAs to make 
it as interesting as possible, if it is boring, we can 

8. Sachs- recruiting CS students to help out with SG? 

a. Yes, giving them opportunities to program 

9. Crane- where you will be this summer? 

a. I decided to be here in Austin this summer to be in this position 

10. Long- digital signage would you pursue? 

a. Rady- committee shot down ideas, working with IT and CIO, for 
safety purposes, increased support to students outside, digital 
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signage, more student affairs, having an updated map, cool tech 
tool 

b. 8:55 pm unanimous consent 

c. Internal Financial Director, Rachel Miller 

1. Rady- deep knowledge of position, did more than fundraising, changing up 
appropriations 

u. Miller- sat on financial committee, loved it , chose minor because of it, we can fix 
this, change how finance committee organizes it self 

1. Sherman- How will studying abroad affect summer finance? 

a. Miller- I will have timeline for everything, will make sure 
appropriations directors know what is going now, will email and 
Skype in 

2. Bior- how to get word out for appropriations? 

a. Issue of process being tedious, letting them know that application 
is out there, let them see sample application, same organization 
that apply , encourage them to do new event 

3. Patel (Anish)- how to make appropriations easier? 

a. Nobody explained it to assembly, make sure finance committee, 
writing down in every interview as to why we gave them the 
money, 

4. Long- how would you get funding for iPad? 

a. Voting members of finance committees, haven't looked into 
funding yet, using iPad for the long haul, shift to the future 

b. Rady- discretionary funds from schools and departments, tap into 
these funds, 

5. Bior- how to keep people accountable with their money? 

a. Huge team effort to make giving money easier, 

d. External Financial Director, Kyle Mason 

1. Rady- what impressed us was deep knowledge of endowments, Kyle knows more 
about it than I did last year, more than proud to appoint him 

1. Mason- being a rep last year, being a part of exec board be a huge honor, 
concentration is prelaw, vice chair of student affairs committee, I threw 
my name in the hat for election, flexibility of position, going out and 
looking for funds, offering up funding, sometimes things can't be used to 
their full force, helping Rachel with her position, 

a. Bior- How will you concentrate on rep accountability? 

1. Uwide has no college council, hard to me to represent all 
voices, what can get sg do for you campaign, build on 
that, really do more to hear student voices 

b. Banner- what would you do market SG to students? 
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1. Letting orgs know that excellence fund exists, making 
sure that fund is there to fund what is supposed to 

c. Sherman- How will you restructuring sg? 

1. Making associate director of alumni relations under EFD, 
making longhorn mn into longhorn events, working with 
orange outreach, organizing philanthropy events, 

11. Rady- making alumni relations director more under EFD 
because I worked with them closely anyway 

d. Patel (faral)- how do you plan to work with alumni association? 

1. Reaching out to alumni in the area, contribute to that, 
students want to give back, planning events with people, 
developing these events, hope to set forth this year, 

11. 9:23 unanimous consent 

e. Administrative Director, Nosa Aimuyo 

1. Rady- extremely experienced in SG, rep and chair last year, lla before, experience 
in and outside assembly, position has changed a lot in the last year, continue 
what josh built 

1. Aimuyo- LLA, liberal arts rep, chair of external committee and assembly 
board, senate at large, both sides of office, position as been fairly 
inactive, fixing problems, expanding the position, looking to keep 
external appointments accountable, supposed to be helpful with keeping 
us informed, work with external appointments to make sure that things 
are getting done, get to know each other better, those relationships are 
very important, inviting external and internal appointments, building 
relationships within SG, expand with students in other organization, 
associate director of SG history under admin director, passion for 
photography and hist01y, looking to have a resource that sg can rely on, 
expand position, liaison between exec board and assembly, help with 
connections berween admins on campus and you to get initiatives 
implemented, legislative policy, have that legislation summarized for 
other student organizations, help students get involved 

a. Long- What will you do with orgs wanting to establish 
themselves? 

1. Work with dean of students office, working with them to 
establish those organizations, try to publish what they are 
doing, show what they are all about, 

b. Long - making process of establishing student organization 
easier? 

1. Will work with dean of students on that 

1. 9:35 unanimous consent 
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VII. External Appointments 

a. President's Student Advisory Council, Arjun Mocherla 

1. Rady- what he wanted to do with PSAC, committee that talli:s to president 
powers, do not go out and talk to students about ideas and initiatives, bringing 
back that voice, 

n. Mocherla- second year plan ii and public health, Ila and director, hook the vote, 
motivation from hook the vote, gap form between students to leaders and 
administration, 80-90% to get degrees but there are areas of improvement, how 
PSAC can help improve, current image of how PSAC works, PSAC does a great 
job informing of issues but could do more, committees chaired by PSAC 
members, personal outreach , PSAC can help fulfill this gap, most students really 
like powers, expanding PSAC appointees, can be a lot more 

1. Patel (Anish)- how will you meet with orgs each week? 

a. Issue with the vast number of organizations, prioritize with 
diversity and size, 6 appointed members, fairly large members, 
use diversity of members 

2. Sherman- how will you get chain of command in? 

a. Will get help from other PSAC members and Gage Paine 

3. Sachs- how will you use social media? 

a. Really good with twitter, work with exec board, hosting events 
and town halls, more faculty and administrations, campus 
involvement, open-ended discussion, use resources on campus, 

4. Patel (Anish)- feel that sg can represent to the student body? 

a. Application could have been more spread out, working with 
students to 

5. Crane- internship affect PSAC? 

a. It is a class so it should not affect it 

6. Patel (Tara!)- how did you expand hook the vote? 

a. Institially it was bipartisan, hook the vote was initially was heavily 
democrats, recognizing that problem, better job from an 
intuitional, put voter cards in mailboxes, learn from those 
experiences, ran a committee as hook the vote director, very 
different having people under me, bring those skills to PSA C 

b. 9:53 pm unanimous consent 

b. President's Student Advisory Council, Kenzie Spaniol 

1. Rady- deep knowledge of student issues, on previous exec board, working with 
Arjun's structures 

11. Spaniol- 3'" year nutrition student, past knowledge of PSAC more from liberal 
arts and communications majors, natural sciences not always in front of students, 
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in a lot of different organization, orange jackets, meet with women leaders across 
campus, passionate about things I would not have known about, able to meet a 
lot of reps, allowed to me to have ideas about, served in sg, I like to speak with 
students and hear about their problems 

1. Rodriguez- how will you make seekut positive for students? 

a. Working with orientation to implement this, they have more 
importance, do not really know what to expect, have some 
modules to do, information about majors like how long it took to 
graduate and starting salary, extremely important, having as a 
module, going out to high schools, having as much information 
as possible, 

2. Patrick- how will DC trip help with this position? 

a. Advocating about higher ed, gathered information form students 
on this, stress importance of talking to student and important 
people, helped me how to delegate tasks and work with 
committee and groups, 

1. 10:05 unanimous consent 

VIII. External Appointment Reports 

IX. Advisor Report 

a. Marilyn Russell, Deptt(Y to the Dean of Students- marilynr@austin.utcxas.edu 

1. Welcome, ton of stuff going on, take care of yourself, wear a lot of hats, being 

part of the wellness network, campus collaborative, dean of student rep, work 

with groups of students on this, subgroup on bystander intervention initiatives, 

voting of our committee members, hearing a lot more about it, logo competition, 

committee, student and campus driven, the entire campus, abc show what should 

you do is bystander intervention, interwoven into communities you are already 

part of, signing the logo is a big deal, submit info, reaching widest audience 

possible, prevention, broad-sweeping, helping drive content to each student 

X. Executive Reports 

a. Kornel Rady, President- koriradvl 35@gmail.com 
1. Thank you for coming to my office hours, achieve more initiatives and 

platforms, great working relationship, uride, pts and legal about that issue, 
extended thanksgiving break in the next few weeks, tailgating, 

b. Taylor Strickland, Vice President- taylor.strickland@utexas.edu 
i. Wanting to work with other schools and get platform points done 

c. Chief of Staff 
1. Internal and external appointment app this week, pushing them pretty hard, 

going out tomorrow, link to the application, email 10 people after tomorrow 
morning, follow up with them, increase our application number, deadline is 
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extended to Sunday at midnight, let me know about which organizations I should 
go to, platforms, lobbying to get college ids to get voter registration, 7-10 am, 
Thursday (christopherjordan@utexas.edu) 

1. Egeland- external appointments are not open, hornslink 
d. Comm Director- newsletter yesterday, worked with Lani on that 

(watersna than l@gmail.com) 
e. !FD- email (Rachel.miller@utexas.edu) , appoint director of appropriations, would like a 

ton of applications on that 
f. EFD- Kyle Mason, please come to longhorn run, (kylcmason l@utexas.edu), Rebecca 

Carreon endowed scholarship, 200 applications, send application out earlier, promote 
application for internal/ external 

g. Admin- nosaaimuyo@utexas.edu, impressed with how quickly you guys wanted to know 
about application, rep retreat is mandatory, 27 responded, April 26'h from 12 to 2, 

XI. Director and Executive Staff Reports 
a. Grant Heimer, Longhorn Entrepreneurship- congratulations to you all, utlea website, 

announcement, application for members for next year is now live, simple form, 
interviews on Monday, great way to get involved, encourage anyone you know to apply, 
information session tomorrow cla 1.104 6 pm, free food, almost 60 applications with 20 
people taken 

XII. Judicial Report 

a. Philip Wiseman, Chie/}11.r/11-e - wiseman.ph.ilip@utexas.edu 

1. Former representative, don't forget about little things within your colleges, little 
tings they need help with, josh touched on last year, congressional bill, be on 
time, HR 3371, higher ed authorization act, fundingwitliin their state, 
consequence about state loans, not working in the best interests of students, 
federal grant loans, students qualify for FAFSA through third party, be on time, 
state loan officers cannot talk to you about that, congress did not see it coming, 
state loan and protection act, change one line to allow state univ to talk about 
that, $33 million did not go out to students, illegal to prevent these loans from 
coming to you, next week, you will see legislation about this, do your homework 
on this, big things that student government can take a stance and help make a 
difference, Courtney and Josh are great resources on this, heads up, make this 
statewide for other statewide schools 

1. Sherman-explain voting guide? 

XIII. Unfinished Business 

a. Appointments- nominations for 5 exec board, establish that you 
support them, they belong to all branches of students 
government, think long and hard about candidates and if they are 
qualified, cast yes- confirm, no- don't confirm, abstain- not 
enough info or qualified to make decision, do follow robert's 
rules of orders, he hated abstentions, stifle students voice 
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XIV. New Business 

a. AR 1: In Support of Sexual Violence Prevention Month (fast-tracked) 

1. Patel- this month is important for those efforts, community building exercise, we 
are a stronger committee when we are together, get a lot of statistics, this 
resolution encourage us to reach out to community, big one tomorrow, take back 
the night, people are passing out information, promoting events for voices 
against violence, 

11. Patrick- trying to promote good cultural environment at UT, necessary, big event 
is tomorrow, make an effort to be there 

ill. Patel- falls upon us to promote what we believe in, efforts are, a lot of work 

1. Cavazos- add whereas, student government is the official voice of 
students as the first whereas clause, 

1v. 7:45 unanimous consent 

:l\.'V. Speaker of the Assembly Report 

XVI. Assembly Committee Reports 

a. Academic Affairs Committee-_Chandler Foster 

b. External Affairs Committee-Jessica Sherman 

i. Legislative policy council, changes will be, review it and make sure citations are 
good, make sure intent is there, summarize and briefing pieces of legislation, list 
of organization will be labeled to get student organizations involved, 

c. Financial Affairs Committee- Shannon Geison 

d. Legislative Affairs Committee- Sergio Cavazos 

1. First bill of the year, working all year with phil, ineffective with bylaws and rules 
of procedure, yesterday we worked out, now called governmental affairs 

1. Patrick- who can make changes to constitution? 

a. Representatives can make changes, changes for committees make 
it a lot more effective, agency changes in the future, 

2. Jordan- changing agencies will make sure that 

e. Rules and Regulations Committee 

f. Student Affairs Committee- Jamie Nalley 

i. Committee assignments soon, congratulations to appointees 
:l\.'VII. Representative Reports 

a. Nalley- student engineering council has research symposium research next Tuesday at 5, 
XVIII. Announcements 

a. Mason- put you in contact with people who were chairs, 

b. Cavazos- men of excellence, lights of leukemia, all the forms to participates 

c. Draper- reading aces, read to underprivileged kids, google form get objectives in one 
place, committees it might fall into, put what you want to do, get legislation out quickly 

XIX. Second Roll Call 
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